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A LETTER FROM THE OBLATE DIRECTOR — BROTHER EDMUND EBBERS, OSB

Dear brothers & sisters in St. Benedict:
I am writing this while we are still within the Easter Season. We must never lose sight of the
Resurrection of our Lord. For if we do, we miss that Jesus Christ has redeemed us. He has
made it possible for our sins to be forgiven and that one day we will rise with a glorified
body that will not see corruption. We will be caught up in all the glory God has promised.

There is a spiritual hunger in the world. This hunger is a deprivation of love. Love, which
forgives and overlooks the faults in others. The love which our Savior teaches by words and
examples. Too many people have either chosen to be blind and hard of heart or just have not
developed the ability to open their minds and heart. So many do not know for what they
hunger. Many get caught up in violent activities because the spirit is weak and oppressed, the

dominant emotions of frustration and anger surface. Moral codes differ from culture to
Culture, creating trust issues, creating circumstances which bring us to be contrary to
Christ’s teachings. Even the ability to sit and be with our aggressor can be too much to take
in. Can I trust what the others are telling me to be honest? But if you can trust, then we
achieve much for the good on both sides. Personal relationships and countries have
experienced satisfactory results, so why don’t we continue to learn and trust in these great

outcomes? Situations are often different, but the same result in the end is relief and hope.

Letter from Oblate Director continued ...
We are a people that don’t always learn from our mistakes. We have doubts and can I trust the
other? As I write this article, I am ruminating over the many problems in our world that
individual people face. We can solve no human problem well unless we look at the crucifix and
contemplate the mystery of His crucifixion.
Why did God permit this to happen to his Son?
Why did the Master of the vineyard have to go himself and throw out the wretched workmen?
Can we feel the emotional and physical pain our Lord must have endured before his death?
What must it have been like to be buried and go to release the captives in the underworld?
What joy must there have been for the captives?
There was joy and confusion for those who witnessed Christ’s resurrection. Then, when Jesus
had to leave behind his friends, what confusion and wonderment overcame them?

We know that the Holy Spirit prevailed upon the disciples to carry on the mission Jesus gave
them to preach the Good News to all nations.
Now what are we doing with that Good News?
Is it for me alone?
How am I being a responsible Catholic/Christian?
St. Benedict’s answer to that is: Ora et Labora et Lege. In other words, work and pray and with
leisure pray, too. Praying always in our work and leisure. It is what unites us in Christ.

In St. Benedict I am, Br. Edmund E., OSB SMA Oblate Director
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From The Hill - Boniface V. Lazzari, O.S.B.
It is Pentecost as I write. The sanctuary of the Abbey Church
is decorated with a large arrangement of red gladiolas, red
being the liturgical color for Pentecost and the gladiola or
“gladiolus” being considered symbolic of strength of
character. The rose bushes visible through the atrium
windows are covered in green leaves, and there are some
brightly colored roses in bloom.
It is almost a month now since we participated in our
University’s end of the academic year rites and ceremonies.
At that time, ABBOT EMERITUS NEAL ROTH was
given the title of Chancellor Emeritus of the University.
ABBOT MARION NGUYEN was principal celebrant of
the annual baccalaureate Mass and FATHER PETER
TYNAN was the homilist. BROTHER THERIE
PASCUA ushered at the graduation itself, in which many of
the monks participated. Our annual monastic retreat took
place the week immediately following graduation.
Image found at Needpix.com

The Junior Monks, BROTHER PASCAL-DAVID
GREEN, BROTHER PACHOMIUS HAMOR, BROTHER THERIE and BROTHER
SIMEON GOODSON are spending the first weeks of June at Belmont Abbey, in North
Carolina. Most summers, there is a two-week institute at an abbey of our congregation which
brings together Junior monks together for a time of prayer, study, work and fellowship.
Belmont is the host abbey this summer.
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FROM THE HILL - CONTINUED
The month of June will also see ABBOT MARION and BROTHER DAMIEN-JOSEPH
RAPPUHN traveling to St. Benedict Abbey in Kansas. They will be attending a General
Chapter of our Congregation, which is held at a different abbey every several years. The
superior of each monastery of our Congregation attends, along with an elected delegate of the
monastery ... FATHER PETER attended a summer conference for university chaplains in
San Antonio, and will be spending sometime this summer at Mount Angel, Oregon, where he
is working on a doctorate ... FATHER KILIAN MALVEY, PRIOR NICOLAUS WILSON
and ABBOT MARION were in attendance when the alumni association held a reunion
weekend in Port Angeles, Washington ... FATHER PAUL WECKERT gave some talks at a
local elementary school on monasticism and the monastic life ... ABBOT MARION has
confirmed a number of youths in the archdiocese this summer as the delegate of the
Archbishop ... BROTHER MARK BONNEVILLE has been elected a member of the
abbey’s Senior Council/Board of Directors, for a three-year term. He also will serve as the
recording secretary for the Senior Council.
In monasteries, monks oft times “multitask,” having more than one responsibility.
BROTHER PASCAL-DAVID attends classes during the academic year, has charge of
Lambert Lodge and some of the Abbey grounds, and this summer has been assisting
BROTHER RAMON NEWELL in the Saint Martin’s mail room. BROTHER
PACHOMIUS is also a student-monk. He is known, too, for being a skilled cook. As part of
his work with the University students this past semester, he conducted a weekly cooking
class, covering a variety of student-friendly menus. At the end of each class, the attendees
would consume the just-cooked meal.
Abbey Church Events, the Abbey’s annual concert/lecture series, returned in January after a
pandemic hiatus. We presented four very successful evenings of music, and many of the
attendees expressed delight that we had returned. It was a belated 40th anniversary
mini-season. Season number 41 begins in October 2022.
Every good wish for a wonderful Pacific Northwest summer!
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THE EIGHTH DEADLY SIN BY OBLATE MARY RANDALL

This spring, I came across an article written by Bishop Robert Barron about the eighth deadly
sin—gossip. This sin was depicted by a famous artist, Father Gregory de Wit, a Benedictine
monk of Mont César in Belgium. He worked for many years in our country, at both Saint
Meinrad’s Abbey in Indiana and St. Joseph’s monastery in Louisiana. According to Bishop
Barron, Father Gregory’s artwork is quirky, very distinctive, and theologically informative.
For instance, in the apse of St. Joseph’s Abbey Church, Father de Wit depicted a series of
magnificent, winged angels who hover over images of the seven deadly sins, conveying the
profound truth that the right worship of God overcomes spiritual dysfunction. In this
beautiful art is a novelty. Father de Wit added an eighth deadly sin—gossip. He found this to
be a very destructive sin of any monastic community.
As I pondered this deadly sin more, I began evidencing it more in Church work, family life,
media, and social networking, just to name a few extensions.
According to Bishop Barron’s definition of gossip, “If we have complaints, it should be
expressed non-belligerently and up the chain of command, precisely to those who can deal
constructively with them. If this is followed, gossip is not at play...if we have no intention to
help that person constructively, we should keep our mouth shut.”
Pretty strong words, but when you think about it, gossip is like poison. It is a far worst plague
than Covid 19. Think of the hours gossip wastes each day in the workplace, on the telephone,
when meeting up with friends. And Satan is the biggest gossiper of all.
In fact, the two principal names of the devil in the New Testament are diabolis (the scatterer)
and Satanas (the accuser). Who wants to be hooked up to that?
Gossip is a human condition. Saint Benedict writes of gossip in his Holy Rule under the
“Instruments of Good Works” # 39 “Not to murmur.”
In Chapter 5 of the Holy Rule, Saint Benedict writes: “God will not be pleased by the monk
who obeys grudgingly, not only murmuring in words but even in his heart. For even if he
should fulfill the command, his performance would not be pleasing to God, who listens to his
complaining. Work done in such a dispirited manner will go without reward; in fact, unless
he makes amends, he will suffer the punishment meted out to gripers.”
As Oblates, let us remain silent when the devil of gossip draws near, and pray instead for
help from Christ Our Lord, never despairing of God’s mercy and love.
In the Spirit of Saint Benedict,
Mary Randall, Oblate
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Come Sit With Me by Oblate Kathleen Hystad

What was the reason you were in such a scurrying rush today?

Was it a small voice within you?
Or the pounding, grinding pulse of our culture?
What drowned out My whisper to you to slow down and feel my Presence, my
child?
Quiet your frantic mind and jumping heart.

Sit with Me in silence and dance with Me, mingling our deep love and listen and
hear My voice speaking to you.
I will clothe you with a protective shield of armor of my Presence wrapped lovingly all around you and a piercing love and peace in the depth of your heart and
soul.
Sufficient for whatever you meet on your path today.
Come sit with Me …
Listen …
Hear …
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OBLATE COMMUNITY SUNDAY JULY 10TH, 2022
There will NOT be a potluck this year, due to lingering Covid 19 concerns. But
please join us for Mass at 11:30. Lunch will be available for purchase in the
student cafeteria.
We will meet in the Abbey church at 1:30 p.m for a presentation by Brother
Damien-Joseph Rappuhn on truth and justice and chapter 7 of the Rule and
commentary by Michael Casey.

OBLATE COMMUNITY CALENDAR 2022

Note the changes in time for some of these meetings.
August 7 Holy Rule Study 1:30 Zoom
August 13 Silent Retreat
Sept. 11 Oblate Meeting 3:30 Evening prayer with monks and investitures/
oblations of new Oblates.
October 2 Holy Rule Study 1:30 Zoom
Nov. 6 Holy Rule Study 1:30 Zoom
Nov. 17 and 18th Bizarre
Dec. 4 Oblate Meeting 1:30 Talk by Oblate Roman Lazarrage
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Study the Rule of Saint Benedict
With effort we can learn to live a happier life by trusting in God’s love for us.
We are still doing the study sessions of the Holy Rule on Zoom. Please come and join us
and learn how you could live a better Christian Oblate life. A link is sent out to those who
have email. The dates are as follows:
August 7th at 1:30

October 2nd at 1:30
November 6th at 1:30
We are using A Study Guide for The Rule of St. Benedict with reflections by Abbess Emerita Mother Maria-Thomas Beil, OSB of St. Walberga in Colorado.
If you wish to purchase the guide, they are $40, postage included, and please let the Oblate
Director know so they can be ordered.

Image can be found at Saintanneshelper.com
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MUCH THANKS
Your prayers have been much appreciated for my (Brother Edmund) siblings,
friends and relatives.
The Monks have recovered from
Covid 19 and are healthy once
again. Thanks for your prayers for
all concerned.
Please continue to submit your
prayer requests for your loved
ones.

Image found at Needpix.com

PRAYER REQUESTS
Oblate Joshua Roberts recovery after surgery
Oblate Ellen Boland shoulder surgery
RIP Oblate Michael Roberts – funeral 10:30 at Sacred Heart on June 13

RIP Oblate Catherine Greathouse
Oblate Michael Wilson thanks Oblates for prayers – please continue
Pray for the unborn and soon to be mothers
For needs of Ukraine and countries who try to prevent aggression by Russia
For vocations here at St. Martin’s and the Church
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ON THE BOOK SHELF

A Guide to Living the Truth by Fr. Michael Casey, OCSO
Fully Human, Fully Divine: An interactive Christology by Fr. Michael Casey
Humility Rules: St. Benedict’s 12 step Guide to Genuine Self-Esteem by J. Augustine Wetta, OSB
Anyone reading a suggested book please provide the editor Patricia McClure
(Email: Ravenwings@comcast.net) with a overview so others can be inspired.

Monks Office Books
The Abbey is getting new office books so should anyone wish a copy of the
used ones please let Brother Edmund know. First come first served.
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GOOD WORKS
We are still making rosaries and knitting hats and blankets for the missions and local agencies
in need.
Rosary making material is available. Just contact Br. Edmund if you need cord or beads.

We are still collecting craft and religious items for our November Bizarre. When donating the
items please have a suggested price in mind.

A big THANKS to those who submit articles to this Newsletter.
They enrich the lives of those ready and meditating on them. Please keep them coming.

ABSENTEE OBLATES: Where are you? We miss you. It is understandable with the past
years’ events and changes that many of us have lost contact with each other. But please if at all
possible contact me: email: Br. Edmund Email: br_edmund@stmartin.edu
Snail mail: Oblate Director Brother Edmund Ebbers, O.S.B. St. Martin’s Abbey 5000 Abbey

Way SE Lacey, WA 98503
Phone :360 - 438- 4457
Please let me know what is going on in your lives.
You are also missing a lot of constructive information for your personal spiritual growth. You
once made a promise to follow Christ through the Rule of St. Benedict. I invite you to come

back to the Oblate Community and grow with us.
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Saint Martin’s Abbey
5000 Abbey Way S.E.
Lacey, WA 98503
Return Service Requested

St. Martin’s Abbey Oblates are people who earnestly seek a more deeply
spiritual life rooted in God according to the Holy Rule of St. Benedict. The
Oblate lives and works in the secular world guided by the wisdom of
Benedictine life.

We can be found on the web at https://stmartinsabbey.org
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